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1. Introduction to the assignment
1.1 Introduction and Purpose
The overall objective of this assignment was to provide Union of Municipalities of Turkey (UMT)
with relevant information on how the Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions
(SALAR) gets access to, analyses and uses different kinds of statistics in order to facilitate an
understanding of Swedish practices in the area.
Further, this paper was developed as part of an assignment within the 'Tuselog' prior to a study
visit to Sweden by representatives from the Union of Municipalities of Turkey (UMT).
The intended primary beneficiary and audience of this paper is the UMT, while the members of
UMT are intended as the secondary beneficiaries.
The preparation of this paper had a three-pronged purpose:



Firstly, to provide an overview of how statistics are gathered and made available to
SALAR by describing the actors, methods and tools involved in that process;
Secondly, to provide an overview of how statistics are analysed and disseminated;

and,


Thirdly, to provide an overview of how statistics are used and - to the extent possible provide an account of the relevance the statistical services from the view of SALAR and
local (municipal) representatives.

1.2 Scope
The study and the paper describe the use of statistics within the following SALAR initiatives:


Municipal- and county council database including the cooperation with RKA.



Open Comparisons

Comparison project, Municipal Quality in Brief, Cost per user and ”What are the costs of
your municipal operations” (benchmarking)


Financial statistics, tax and cost equalisation indicators and projections for income for
individual municipalities.


1.3 Methodology and Guiding Questions
This paper provides a description of statistics used by SALAR and its members – municipalities
and county councils. The study for this paper was conducted through a combination of desk
research and interviews, with an equal balance of the two methods.
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For the sake of facilitating the interviews and thus collection of materials for this study, the
questions from Chapter 1.2 were reformulated into “core questions”, namely:
1. How are (statistic) data collected and made available to SALAR?
2. How are (statistic) data analysed and disseminated?
3. What use do SALAR members have of the statistics, and how content are they with the
different services?
Supporting the above core questions, and a full-spectrum analysis, were follow-up questions
with regard to:







Purpose, ownership and steering committees of organisations.
Stakeholders
Organisational set-up, human resources and expertise
Work plans
Objectives, phases and milestones
Current challenges and/or new initiatives

2. Four interrelated initiatives that support the development of
indicators and statistics at the local and regional levels of government
This chapter presents four interrelated initiatives that have – on their own merits as well as in the
interrelation with other - been instrumental in introducing and establishing a nation-wide focus on
the collection, analysis and follow-up of indicators and statistics with regard to the functions of
Swedish local and regional levels of government; county councils and municipalities.

Figure 1 Milestones of four initiatives that support and are dependent on reliable statistics; Kolada database; Municipal
Quality in Brief; Comparison Project; and, Open Comparisons.
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2.1 Kolada
What it is: A database containing annually updated indicators for municipalities and county
councils (2006-current).
Managed by: Council for the Promotion of local analyses (RKA), owned by SALAR (50%)
and the Swedish State (50%).
URL: www.kolada.se (for database), www.rka.nu (for RKA).
SALAR and the Swedish state jointly funded and set up the Council for the Promotion of local
analyses (RKA) in 2006 in order to provide statistics in an integrated manner. RKA:s mission is
to promote, maintain and develop Kolada – which is the database that provides statistics on the
quality and performance of Swedish county councils and municipalities.
Kolada is a database for municipalities and county councils and cover development over time,
mostly from year to year. All visitors can follow the development by setting the preferred
parameters. Other ways to access pertinent information includes downloading pre-set
presentations that have been prepared by RKA, and thus receiving those indicators that are
most in demand. The information can be presented in different formats, including tables,
diagrams or maps on the computer – the information can thereafter be copied into documents
or presentations, or be exported to Excel for further processing.
Grouping of municipalities as a means of facilitating analysis, comparison and reporting
The following grouping is currently used by SALAR:
1. Large Cities (3 municipalities)
Municipalities with a population in excess of 200 000 inhabitants.
2. Suburban municipalities in large cities (38 municipalities)
Municipalities where more than 50 percent of the population commutes to work in another municipality. The most
common commuting destination should be one of the major cities.
3. Large cities (31kommuner)
Municipalities with 50,000 to 200,000 inhabitants and a population density exceeding 70 percent.
4. Suburban municipalities to major cities (22 municipalities)
Municipalities where more than 50 percent of the population commutes to work in another municipality. The most
common commuting destination should be one of the major cities in group 3.
5. Commuter municipalities (51 municipalities)
Municipalities where more than 40 percent of the population commutes to another county.
6. Tourism and hospitality industry municipalities (20 municipalities)
Municipalities where the number of nights spent in hotels, hostels and campsites exceeds 21 per resident or where
the number of homes exceeds 0.20 per capita.
7. Manufacturing municipalities (54 municipalities)
Municipality where 34 percent or more of the resident population aged between 16 and 64 years are employed in
manufacturing, mining, energy and environment, and construction (SNI2007)
8. Rural Municipalities (20 municipalities)
Municipalities with a population density of less than 70 percent and less than eight inhabitants per square kilometer.
9. Municipalities in the densely populated region (35 municipalities)
Municipalities with more than 300,000 people within a radius of 112.5 km.
10. Municipalities in sparsely populated region (16 municipalities)
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Kolada provides more than 2000 key indicators as a basis for analysis and comparison. The
integration of data from many different sources makes Kolada an important single entry point
to the key indicators on resources, volume and quality of the municipalities and county councils
across activities.
RKA monitors and drives the development of new and/or revised metrics, and provides access
to a wide range of information on rather specific (service) activities. The indicators are often
sourced from different state authorities, but also from other sources, such as SALAR and/or
directly from Swedish municipalities. For example, the majority of Swedish municipalities are
involved in the voluntary reporting of quality in various activities in Kolada’s "input function".
RKA has four full-time staff working with the marketing, maintenance and updates of the
database. The staff functions include one office manager (who is also an economist), two
statisticians, and one project manager. The staff members guide their work by means of an
annual work plan, which sets out a number of annual objectives. See examples in table below.
Task
Indicators

Technical solutions
Marketing
Support follow-up and development of municipal
operations

Objective
For each municipal operational area Kolada shall
contain indicators for resources,
activities/performance, results and quality in order to
enable assessments of effectiveness. The citizen
perspective shall be made visible.
Maintained simplicity/user-friendliness and increased
usability.
All municipalities and county councils should visit
Kolada during 2011.
Carry out analyses that provide increased knowledge
on the quality and context for different operations.

Table 1 RKA’s objectives with regard to the development of the Kolada database (2011 work plan)

RKA receives its data to the Kolada database from different authorities, including SCB (Statistics
Sweden), which is the biggest contributor and who provides data to RKA at the same time as
they publish indicators on their own webpage (www.scb.se). Other inputs to the Kolada
database are originated from Arbetsförmedlingen (Swedish Public Employment Office),
Socialstyrelsen (The National Board of Health and Welfare), and SALAR and RKA. Some
statistics/data derive from cooperation between RKA and Socialstyrelsen, as well as between
RKA and SALAR, respectively. The following table provides a summary of what information –
and from which sources – that provide indicators to the Kolada database.
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SCB

End users
(different)

Municipalities

Kolada
National
Agency for
Education

Citizens

National board
of Health and
Welfare

Figure 2 Data source inputs to the Kolada database that enable description of municipalities in terms of indicators and
statistics.

RKA is not only an intermediary of data and statistics, but also conducts its own analyses –
typically in cooperation with SALAR and with The National Board of Health and Welfare.
Analyses are usually made upon request from either SALAR and/or member municipalities and
county councils.
RKA presents and markets Kolada at different fairs and seminars and also conducts visits
directly to different municipalities and county councils. Through this external work RKA
receives important feedback and concrete suggestions to what they should develop in terms of
services in general, and relevant indicators in particular. In addition to meetings of different
nature the municipalities receive a newsletter from RKA at 1-2 weeks interval. These
newsletters often contain information on new data that are available, and also what is in the
“pipeline” with regard to indicators and statistics.
The municipalities mainly use the indicators in order to analyse and plan their own operations,
to make sure budgeting is based on real data, to follow up on activities and operations and to
conduct comparisons and to enable benchmarking with other departments and/or other
municipalities within Sweden.
A certain amount of the indicators that are reported to the Kolada database come directly from
the municipalities and county councils. A large part of this information from the municipalities
bring inputs to the so-called Kommunens kvalitet i korthet (“Municipal quality in brief”) – which
is described more in detail below.

2.2. Municipal Quality in Brief
What it is: An annual survey of municipal quality from five perspectives (2006-current).
Managed by: SALAR in cooperation with voluntary municipalities.
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URL: http://www.skl.se/vi_arbetar_med/demos/styrning_och_ledning/kvalitet/kkik
SALAR annually conducts surveys of municipal quality from five perspectives: availability,
security, information and participation, effectiveness and the municipality as a community
developer. In total approximately 40 measures are used to show the municipal performance in
the aforementioned areas.
The purpose of the Municipal Quality in Brief (MQB):




The residents should be informed about the quality of services provided by the
municipality
The municipality wants to have a dialogue about the results with its residents
Using measurements as part of the management and operational development

Since 2006 more than 180 municipalities (out of the total 290) have developed and established
a number of limited result measures in order to follow progress over the years. During the
meetings those municipalities that have improved their performance have had the opportunity
to comment on this. But most importantly, the results have been a good way of increasing and
improving the quality of the dialogue with the local citizens.

2.3. Open Comparisons
What is it: Comparisons of the quality of service in seven of the service areas that are provided
by municipalities and county councils (2006-current).
Managed by: SALAR, with one overall coordinator and one project manager for each service
area.
URL: http://www.skl.se/vi_arbetar_med/oppnajamforelser.
In the Open Comparisons (hereinafter: “OC:s”) – SALAR coordinates, compares and analyses and
disseminates information about the quality, performance and costs in certain service areas that
municipalities, counties and regions are responsible for. OC:s are published focused on the
following service areas:








Public Health
Business
Elementary School
Secondary education
Health care
Safety and security
Social Services

The purpose of the OC:s are to stimulate the municipalities, counties and regions to analyse
their operations, learn from each other and to improve quality and efficiency of services. The
citizens in a democratic society have the right to fully identify the output of publically funded
activities – what you get for your money.
Most of the statistics that SALAR make use of in analyses come from state authorities. As for
healthcare and patient statistics the county councils have the responsibility to report – but these
data are first reported to the National Board of Health and Welfare. Although SALAR is
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peripheral to the actual collection of the healthcare data, the questionnaires go through a check
by statisticians at the SALAR headquarters, and this is a principle that is followed in order to
double check the relevance and validity of the questionnaires.
OC:s was first introduced in 2006 – initially focusing on health care – and was followed by
statistics on the quality of primary school the year after. Today, the publications are published
yearly for all areas except business climate and public health (business climate has only one
publication thus far, and public health is published with a four-year interval). Open
Comparisons initially presented 48 indicators (2006), and in the latest reports there were 174
(2011). The development over the years has been that there are more detailed indicators
presenting each service area – this has been enabled through different means of interaction
with municipalities and county councils – to name one example: medical directors are now
reporting to a quality register that is now connected to the National Board of Health and
Welfare. The connection between the National Board of Health and Welfare and Kolada has
enabled integration into the Kolada system and thus also Open Comparisons. While many new
indicators have been introduced along the way, some indicators have proven less relevant and
thus have been scrapped or exchanged for new ones.
OC:s was inspired by other countries, most notably England, where statistics and comparisons
between healthcare results have been around for a long time. But what is perhaps unique for
Sweden is the ambition to focus on results – and not so much process measures, such as number
of people doing this and that.
Kolada has meant a whole deal for OC:s – the Kolada database provides the data to the
publications. However, as for the OC:s publications, the trend is that less focus is on the statistic
tables, and more on narrative analysis and thematic focus. Also, the service areas are differ in
how they are presented by the SALAR divisions and sections – some choose a condensed
reporting format with many indicators, while others choose a more narrative format followed
by a number of carefully selected key indicators. The differences between the reporting formats
reflect the needs and preferences of the different professions and users of the reports.
OC:s – through the initiative of SALAR – introduced a colour code system for the municipalities
and county councils, where:
•

Green signifies good results (1-73 of total municipalities)

•

Yellow is medium results (74-217 of total municipalities)

•

Red signifies poor results (218-290 of total municipalities)

The above colour code system can be viewed as somewhat direct. However, the perception of
such ratings have changed over the years. During the introduction there was an overall
scepticism towards the OC:s among some members, not least towards the concept of being
ranked and included in annual reports, and thus enabling the differences between different
municipalities. For example, municipalities were, for example, arguing “We have worse
prerequisites than the other municipalities”. After getting used to the OC:s and finding that the
information is useful, the feedback has changed and is more focused on the relevance of certain
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indicators. In order to downplay the “grading” aspect of OC:s it s also the stated ambition, not
least by SALAR:s MD, that OC:s shall not be a regarded as a “grade”, but just state that in a
particular point in time “municipality or county council x had the best results” – thus the
development over time is most important, not the “snapshot” of the present.
Important to note is that OC:s should not overburden the municipalities and county councils
with the introduction of new data, but rather focus on those that are already being collected and
integrated into Kolada. It is also important to maintain a dialogue with the municipalities and
the county councils – OC:s has contact groups with the municipalities and county councils,
within each service area that is being presented in the OP publications. In these groups different
opinions are being expressed and changes and modifications can be made to the reporting
formats and indicators in order to better create relevance in the recurrent comparisons.

2.4 The Comparison Project
What is it: A project that supported and facilitated the use of quality measures at the municipal
level (2007-2010).
Managed by: SALAR and municipal networks.
URL: http://www.skl.se/vi_arbetar_med/demos/styrning_och_ledning/kvalitet/jamforelse
A nation-wide focus on comparisons of costs and quality in the local context took place 20072010 under the project name "The Comparison Project” (CP). The project was cooperation
between the Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (SALAR), the Ministry of
Finance and the Council for the Promotion of municipal analyses (RKA).
One of the main aims was to develop quality measures that could be used in the local
improvement efforts.
Work conducted in networks
Participating in the project were 28 networks of 5-10 municipalities each - overall, more than
190 municipalities in the project.
The networks also aimed to create a work culture where continuous comparisons become a
permanent feature in the work to improve. The networks consisted of senior politicians and
officials who assisted had a project that produced results.
Unlike many other networks, the aim was to try to find the relationship between costs and
quality.
Still many municipalities are working in their networks and develop measurements and
comparisons without project support from SALAR. In comparison, the project site you will find
all the networks reports, quality measures and results. Results and dimensions are also
available in Municipal and county database Kolada.
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Reports
All networks in CP produced reports from a user and citizen perspective in different areas:
social action, preschool, streets and lighting, primary and secondary school, disabled, individual
and family, communication, local food, culture and leisure, economy, planning and construction,
elderly care and a number of other reports.
The publication No results – no knowledge (“Inga resultat – ingen kunskap "), produced during
the course of the Comparison project, played a great role in reinforcing the focus on quality
measures and indicators by municipalities, county councils and SALAR.
Of the participating municipalities a large number have connected to the Municipal Quality in
Brief MQF), described above.

3. Application of indicators and statistics in service areas and finance
Following the above initiatives of the introduction and establishment of relevant indicators and
statistics – and regular maintenance and development thereof – this chapter presents a number
of specific areas where indicators and stastistics were applied upon service provision,
maintenance and follow-up.

3.1. Cost per user
Cost per user
Cost per user (“Kostnad per brukare”) – CPU - is a method of costing various interventions in the elderly
and disabled care. KPB is based on anonymised individual data, which means that the care and services for
different types of users can be prepared and form the basis for follow-up from different perspectives.
Source: SALAR website (CPU section)

The cost per user (CPU) initiative started in 2001 when the government issued an effort to
follow up - at an individual unit level - the performance of services to the elderly and disabled.
Initially the initiative involved both municipalities and the county councils, but due to personal
integrity regulations at the county council level, the cooperation continued with only
participation of the municipalities and The National Board of Social Care and Health.
The method was originally piloted in the municipality of Borlänge. SALAR and The National
Board of Social Care and Health provided support to the municipality during the set-up and
implementation of the method in the municipality. An IT consultancy also provided support to
the set-up of the necessary support systems.
Following a successful pilot run in Borlänge and a method had been established in 2004
whereby a roll-out to other municipalities was made possible. Following Borlänge
municipality’s successful implementation of the CPU method, the municipality of Östersund
made the same trial implementation of the method.
The CPU method can be summarised in six steps:
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1. Identify actions under
actions list.

2. Identify and encode
costs. Allocate joint costs.

3. Encode user statistics in
action list.

6. Calculate the cost per
user. ($/웃)

5. Calculate costs of
actions.

4. Validate user statistics

Figure 3 CPU method described in six steps

The main challenge and ability by the municipalities to implement the CPU method was the lack
of specialised IT support. As a result the majority of the municipalities used an IT consultancy
for setting up IT support systems. This mainly involved setting the right parameters and
“cleaning up” the data that was required for making the calculation. And most importantly it
involved coding operations and economy with one another so that there is a clear
synchronisation of data in the form of services and economy items in the balance sheet. (The
same IT consultancy became specialised in this service and later became the preferred service
provider of many municipalities).
The benefit of the CPU method was the possibility to follow up on costs related to the care of the
elderly and the disabled. This enables benchmarking between units within a municipality, and
between municipalities. Such benchmarking can naturally be a very effective means for
achieving improvements in quality and processes – but at first, the introduction can be
controversial and be viewed as a threat to individuals and organisations.
More specifically challenges include the fact that the introduction of CPU is a big undertaking by
the municipalities, and as a consequence they need to invest a lot of financial and human
resources into implementing the CPU method. This in turn requires a solid back-up from the
municipal management and/or the local politicians. Further, the transparency achieved through
the CPU method requires preparing and putting into place efficient, professional and consistent
communication skills at the municipal level. Just like the use of the method itself, it is important
that communication about the method is carried out consistently – this includes the use of
terminology so that not only the individual municipality uses it correctly between departments,
but also so that the language correlates with that of the other municipalities in Sweden that use
the CPU method.
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There are currently 80 municipalities using the CPU method in their operations. SALAR focusses
its efforts on supporting these and do not primarily market the roll-out of the method. The
continued adoption of the method by new municipalities is mainly achieved through hearsay
and consultants (who market their IT support services). The implementing functions of the CPU
at the municipal level have been differed between the municipalities, and ranged between
middle managers of service operations (heads of social services, head of financial operations) –
depending on the structure of the municipality (although Swedish municipalities are similar to
each other, there are differences depending on profile of municipality, including size and
number of service areas offered).

3.2. Financial statistics and forecasts
Naturally, the financials of a municipality or county council is an important indicator of the
scope for its operations. The regular follow up of the financial framework for operations at the
municipal and county council level – including department and/or service area – is a
fundamental building stone in Swedish public administration.
What are the costs of your municipal operations? Fiscal year 2011
What's the health of a municipality’s finances and what are the costs of the operations in a specific
municipality? For politicians, officials and the general public, it is interesting (and useful) to be able to
analyse their own municipality, but also to compare it with others.
Municipal operations span many different service areas and comparisons are often complicated. The
answers to why the differences between different municipalities are sometimes big is not always in
this report, but comparative figures may give suggestions for issues to work on.
The indicators are based on the accounting statement for 2011 submitted by municipalities to
Statistics Sweden (SCB). The report is sent to each municipality during week 32.
Source: SALAR website

What are the costs of your municipality’s operations?
The indicators are based on the accounting statement for 2011 submitted by municipalities
In the annual publication What are the costs of your municipality’s operations? SALAR describes
to Statistics Sweden.
(for the year 2011) municipal accounts with more than 200 different figures. The report makes
it possible to compare the different municipalities, both their financial performance and the
different activities. This publication provides ideas for further analysis and contributes to the
work on changes and developments taking place in the municipalities.
2012 marks this report’s 25th publication. Over the years, the report has constantly changed and
improved. Since a few years back the main part of the local economic statistics are available in
different databases that are accessible via the Internet. Still, there is a need to also publish a
selection of these data in this printed form.
The publication contains many tables that compare costs of operations from different
perspectives. Table 11 in the publication basically provide the answer to the following question:
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Does your municipality have a higher or lower cost than those motivated by its own
structure according to the local economic cost equalization?
There is also an opportunity to compare a municipality’s index with other municipalities
with the same structural conditions.



Municipal expenditures per capita vary depending on structural differences. Structural costs are
those costs that depend on factors that municipalities themselves cannot influence, such as age
structure, residents’ social background, settlement structure, and more. If a municipality has
high primary school costs per capita it may be due to a high proportion of children 7-15 years,
large proportion children in need of home language instruction or unfavourable settlement
structure. The right of a municipality to compare costs with one another without account of
each municipality's structural conditions provide a limited indication if a municipality is
"expensive" or not. A better measure is to compare a municipality’s actual net cost of various
activities with the municipality structurally adjusted standard cost of cost equalization.

Local government financial equalization – an important factor for describing the Swedish system
The system of local government financial equalization should create equal economic opportunities for all
local governments in the country to provide its residents equal service regardless of residents' income and
other structural factors. Differences in council tax will thus mainly reflect differences in efficiency, service
and charges and not be due to differences in structural conditions.
The equalization system consists of four parts:
1.

2.

3.

4.

Income equalization. An equalization of tax revenues between municipalities and the counties
where local governments with a tax below 115 percent of the average tax receive a grant and local
governments with a tax of 115 percent and 110 percent of the average tax paying a fee.
Cost Equalization consists of several sub-models where the municipalities with unfavorable costs
may be eligible for a contribution from the state. Those who have a favorable structure may
instead pay a fee to the state.
Structural grant. This is comprised of some sub-models in cost with regard toregional policy. Also
included is a new addition to the municipalities in comparison with the previous system which has
had major revenue decreases with the introduction of the current equalization.
Adjustment grant / regulatory fee. This is a residual calculated as the difference between the
parliament designated funds and the sum of the above listed benefits and contributions, and
distributed among the municipalities and counties with a uniform amount per capita.

Source: Ministry of Finance website

Financial forecasts
SALAR constantly produces forecasts of the municipalities’ tax revenues and outcomes of the
systems for financial equalisation. These forecasts are essential for the municipal budgeting process,
both for the coming year and for the indicative 3 year budgeting.
Final municipal income from the personal income tax is not fixed until November the year after the
incomes are earned, but the National Tax Authority transfers monthly payments to the municipalities
based on its forecasts. The amounts are then adjusted in two steps. SALAR’s forecast does not only
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take into consideration the expected incomes, but also the expected changes based on the adjustments
of earlier years and the effect these changes have on the outcome of the equalisation system.
As budget discipline in Swedish municipalities is strict – municipalities are by law required to make
up for an eventual deficit already the following year – and deviations of more than 1 percent in
relation to budget are normally seen as alarming, the rationale for forecasts is obvious.
SALAR had also produced a tool for forecasts where the municipalities themselves can analyse the
financial effects of specific changes i.e. in tax levels, population growth etcetera. This tool has
become very polular and SALAR currently gives four courses each year for municipal financial
managers to learn how to get maximal use of the application.
.
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4. Conclusion
4.1. Review of Content
Gathering of statistics
As presented in Chapter 2 and 3, inputs to enable analyses and comparisons has been achieved
through integration of data from different sources, including state authorities – who interact
with the municipalities and county councils directly- and from SALAR, municipalities and
county councils. Thus it can be concluded that a well-organised system of data gathering is a
prerequisite for the efficient, regular accumulation of data, as well as for the quality – relevance
and validation – of indicators that enable comparison, benchmarking and and follow up.
While it reasonable to argue that the presented initiatives were aimed at improving the
relevance and use of statistics to enable better analysis and follow up on services offered by
municipalities and/or county councils the Comparison Project served more as (a limited in
time) catalyst for encouraging the use of statistics as a means for qualified comparisons
between service areas and between entities – for example departments, municipalities or
county councils.
Kolada (managed by RKA), Open Comparisons and Municipal Quality in Brief are on-going
initiatives that have different, albeit complementary purposes. Open Comparisons and
Municipality in Brief are continuously relying on Kolada as the “core” or “engine” enabling
efficient ways to retrieve and assess data for analyses and subsequent reporting towards the
SALAR member municipalities and county councils.
Analysis and dissemination
The data are since 2006 processed through the Kolada database which enables quick and also
rather specific comparisons and benchmarking possibilities. The analysis of data is also made by
the users themselves – SALAR, municipalities and county councils sometimes have specific
needs that require regular or ad-hoc gathering of data with subsequent analysis. The user
typically apply the indicators and statistics in order to assess the current situation of a
particular service areas and/or comparing with other similar organisations and/or service
areas through setting the parameters in accordance with the user’s preferences. Since the
Kolada database is continuously being developed there is potential for more relevant indicators
and thus possibilities for furthering the tailor-made adaptations to satisfy the different user
types.
Dissemination of survey results and compilations of data is facilitated by SALAR with regard to
both Open Comparisons and Municipal Quality in Brief. It is important to stress that the “end
user” is nor the municipality or the county council - but the citizen - as results from the surveys
serve as a means for reporting to the local citizens about the quality and in which way the
services are doing compared to earlier years and in relation to other similar entities
(municipalities, county councils).
Use of statistics and views on user friendliness
The users of the indicators and the statistics are usually interested to look at quality factors in a
certain service area. Even though there are many contributors of data (mainly different state
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agencies) the user – mainly a municipality or a county council – needs to report its data on a
regular basis (usually yearly) in order to track the progress (or improvement) of service areas.
Thus, the more accurate and regular reporting by the municipalities and county councils, the
better quality of the services received back.
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